
FIND

This is a nationwide directory with direct social services that are offered at a free or reduced cost.

It all starts with a zip code…

Programs are listed by coverage area. Enter a zip code, and see all programs serving your area.

Zip code Local City County State National

Narrow results by 
eligibility or personal attributes

… and get started with 
the right information

   Search by keyword 
                    or browse by category



SHARE

SAVE 

This is a nationwide directory with direct social services that are offered at a free or reduced cost.

Share it via email or text message

PRINT

Favorite programs you frequently use for quick access

All communication comes from Aunt Bertha so your contact information remains private

Avoid language barriers. 
Translate before printing

Find the perfect program?



CONNECT 

This is a nationwide directory with direct social services that are offered at a free or reduced cost.

Contact the agency directly by using the                  button.

What happens when you connect?

1. The agency receives an email* notifying them that someone 
is interested in their services

2. The referral is tracked

3. If you are referring someone other than yourself, they receive 
an email and can log in to view the connection

In My Referrals, update the status and close the loop:

*Emails are only sent if the agency has an email on file. The onus is still on the person seeking 
services to contact the agency.

https://www.auntbertha.com/v2/user/referrals
https://www.auntbertha.com/v2/user/referrals


TEAMWORK  

This is a nationwide directory with direct social services that are offered at a free or reduced cost.

Share favorite folders with your team

Use Reviews to share helpful information 
with your fellow staff members

Reviews are not shared publicly. They are only shared with people in your group



DATA, DATA, DATA

This is a nationwide directory with direct social services that are offered at a free or reduced cost.

Programs listed in the directory must meet two criteria:

1. Provide a direct service

2. Services are offered at a free or reduced cost

How do we do it?

Our data team is our biggest investment. We’re committed 
to providing you with as many social services programs that 
are available to you and your community.

What if a program is missing?

Let us know by using the Suggest 
a Program button at the bottom of 
each page

What if information is 
incorrect?

We have a target to update 
programs every 6 months. 

If something has changed let us 
know with the Report a Change 
button on the program card

We have a two business day target response time for both Suggest a Program and Report a Change


